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Press Release Summary = Eczod Inc is pleased to announce the launch 
of its “Incredible Cash Machine”, a free instant game giving real cash 
to players... everyday and without the need for registering.  

Press Release Body = San Francisco, CA April 17, 2007 – True to its 
promise of offering the best entertainment experience, creators of the 
Incredible Cash Machine wanted to break with the frustration brought 
by games based on user subscription or on money payments such as 
online casino games. IncredibleCashMachine.com is different from 
these games as it is completely free to play to every incoming visitor, 
and offers real cash sent to winners' houses with a complete respect of 
privacy policies.  

The player simply reproduces a randomly generated word displayed, 
starts the Machine, crosses fingers and waits. This can be done at any 



time of the day; the goal is to be the first to reproduce the word 
correctly after the winning session of the Incredible Cash Machine has 
started. The winning session start time of the machine is randomly 
generated for each game session, once per 24 hours period.  

The prize Cash amount is sent by Eczod Inc to winners by check 
whatever their countries are (provided that the game is authorized in 
that country), and with no charge.  

Very easy to play, simple, transparent, the Incredible Cash Machine 
never stops distributing money, 365 days a year at 
IncredibleCashMachine.com.  

To see game, visit www.incrediblecashmachine.com.  

About Eczod Inc: 
Eczod Inc creates and manages entertaining and educational services 
on the Internet, such as free online games and online school support 
in mathematics for middle and high school. For more information, visit 
www.eczod.com.  

Web Site = http://www.incrediblecashmachine.com  
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